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HG "liquid drain unblocker" is a unique, 
safe, but extremely powerful unblocker 
that offers many advantages. It does 
not have to be diluted, thus reducing the 
chance of splashing. HG "liquid drain 
unblocker" does not foam or splash 
when poured into the drain. Unlike other 
granular unblocking agents, it cannot 
make the blockage worse and does not 
harm plastic drain pipes.

Directions for use: Carefully pour three 
cups (300 ml) of HG "liquid drain unblocker" 
into the blocked drain. Leave to penetrate 
for about 30 minutes and then rinse 
vigorously with water. Where there is a 
stubborn blockage that prevents the drain 
from running, fill the sink with warm water. 
Add 3 cups (300 ml) of HG "liquid drain 
unblocker" and leave to stand overnight. 
Rinse with warm water in the morning. 
HG "liquid drain unblocker" is heavier than 
water so it will sink through the water to the 
blockage. The combination of the unblocker 
and the pressure of the water will remove 
the stubborn blockage. 

For extremely stubborn blockages 
caused by food remnants and grease 
we recommend to use HG "kitchen drain 
unblocker". 

Attention: Transport and store the bottle 
upright. *Do not use on aluminium and 
zinc. Will not remove blockages caused 
by cement or metal objects. For cleaning 
kitchen sinks we recommend HG "kitchen 
drain unblocker". Do not use on gold plated 
waste fittings. Should this product not 
produce adequate results, we recommend 
you use HG "duo unblocker". HG "duo 
unblocker" is an extremely powerful 
unblocker and it has a unique 'no good, 
money back' guarantee. 3% of the mixture 
consists of component(s) of unknown 
toxicity. •  Medical personnel can request 
the data sheet via +31 (0)36 54 94 777  
• The consumer’s information sheet can be 
obtained via www.HG.eu
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contains a.o.:
anionic surfactants < 5%
preservation agents: 
2-bromo-2-nitropropane-
1,3-diol

DANGER H314- Causes 
severe skin burns and eye 
damage. P101- If medical 
advice is needed, have 
product container or label 
at hand. P102- Keep out of 
reach of children. P280- Wear 
protective gloves and eye 
protection. P303+P361+P353- 
IF ON SKIN (or hair): Take off 
immediately all contaminated 
clothing. Rinse skin with water 
[or shower]. P305+P351+P338- 
IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously 
with water for several minutes. 
Remove contact lenses, 
if present and easy to do. 
Continue rinsing. P310- 
Immediately call a POISON 
CENTER or doctor/physician. 
Contains: Sodiumhydroxide, 
EINECS 215-185-5 

Made in The Netherlands by 
HG International b.v., 
Damsluisweg 70, 
1332 EJ Almere, 
The Netherlands, 
Tel.: +31 (0)36-5494700
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